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Development of a Relocalization Method for Augmented Reality using Lines in Plants
Taro Kimura1, Hiroki Tokumaru1, Hirotake Ishii1, Hiroshi Shimoda1and Yuya Kouda2
Abstract { Nuclear power plants have a lot of complex objects. There are few relocalization
methods that can deal with such environment. Information of lines such as edges of pipes may make
methods more stable. Thus, we propose a relocalization method that conduct narrowing processing
with line information. This type of relocalization methods search for a image similar with input image
from database. The proposed method utilizes line information such as number, length, angle and so on
in order to narrow candidates for similar image. The proposed method was evaluated in Fugen nuclear
power plant. In the result, the proposed method showed quick and accurate performance.
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Table 2 Settings of Bins of histograms for Each Narrowing Processing
2D??? 0pixel?? 1.5pixel?? 1.5pixel?? 100pixel??
3D??? 0m?? 0.75m?? 0.75m?? 1.5m?? 1.5m?? 100m??
2D??? 0pixel?? 0.5pixel?? 0.5pixel?? 1.0pixel?? 1.0pixel?? 1.5pixel?? 1.5pixel?? 100pixel??
3D??? 0m?? 0.5m?? 0.5m?? 1.0?? 1.0m?? 1.5m?? 1.5m?? 100m??
2D??? 0??? 22.5??? 22.5??? 45??? 45??? 67.5??? 67.5??? 90???
3D??? 0??? 22.5??? 22.5??? 45??? 45??? 67.5??? 67.5??? 90???
? 3 ????????????????? PC
????????????
Table 3 PC Setting and Development Envi-
ronment
????? Intel Core i7-4700MQ 2.40 GHz
RAM 16 GB
OS Windows7 Professional 64 bit





































Fig. 4 Average Process Time in Each Nar-
rowing Processing







? 5 ?????????? PC???
Table 5 PC Setting in Evaluation
????? Intel Core i7-4700S 3.10 GHz
RAM 24 GB
OS Windows7 Professional 64 bit




Table 6 Evaluation Result of proposed
Method






















































Fig. 5 Number of Candidate Images with re-




























Fig. 6 Enlarge View of Red Circle in Fig. 5
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